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Mulligan announces tuition fee increases
;

Tuitions -and fees at Xavier meet
Xavier. University has announced
tuition ·and fees for full-time·· un- less than 67 percent of operational
dergraduate students for the 1977~78 costs, according to the. president. In
academic year will be raised· from other words, for every two dollars
paid in student fees, the university
· $ IOSO to $ ll 7S per semester.
must
acquire one dollar from other
Tuition in the Gracuate School
will .be increased $5 per· credit hour income· sources.
'to $6S, while the College of Con"We are frugal at Xavier,"say~ F'r.
tinuing Education tuition was upped Mulligan. "There is no fat in .our
from $60 to $63 per credit hour.
budgets. But we are still forced to
consider all avenues of · meeting
~·A sliding· tuition sc.ale based on
the cost of living, is quite operating expenditures, and one way
. reasopable," .says Fr. Mulligan. is to. ask students to bear a greater
"Our raises have been modest year to . share of the cost of the services they
·receive."
year. But accommodating inflation
is·only half the answer. We must also
Xavier provides extensive aid for
meet increased costs of salaries, students, including new frechmen.
educat'ionai materials, and During the present year 63 percent of
the. freshmen received some type of
operations." .
,,.,

financial assistance, according to Fr.
Mulligan, with an average aid
package of more than SISOO.
"Xavier realizes the burden placed
on students and their parents by rising educational costs," says Fr. Mulligan. "We are pursuing every route
we can to increase financial aid for
students of lower and middle income
families.
"In a competitive society, schools
like Xavier provide a fine education.
Quality education of this type must
be maintained and strengthened."
Xavier, says its persident, has a
commitment to keep its academic
programs strong and its costs down.
-~'Despite the projected increase,
Xavier education will continue to be
a good investment."

'

1977-78 INCREASES (per semester)
Under1raduate
Collegt. of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
·Tuition (up $105 per semester)
Fees (up $20 per semester)
TOTAL-$125 per semester

From

To

$970

$107S
100

RO

College of Continuin1 Education
Tuition (up $3 per credit hour)

$ 60.

$ 63

$ 62

$ 67

$ 69
$ 71
$ 75

$ 74
$ 76
$ 80

$300
$315.

$325
$340

$375
$400

$405
$430

Graduate School*
Tuition (up $S per credit hour)
Local MEd, MA and MS except
foi: MA (Economics)
Local (Cincinnati campus) MBA,
MHHA, and· MA (Economics)
Lexington campus MBA
Columbus campus MBA
*The discount given to ~chool teachers
enrolled in any X.U. graduate program
remains at $7 per credit hour.

Room Costs (up 525 per semester)
· Double occupancy
Brockman
Marion, Kuhlman, Husman

Board Costs (up 530 per semester)
17-meal plan
19-meal pla~ ·

-.E.nerg,y .Emerg~o~y
Sl•ll Photo by RICK BEAGLE.

Black Awareness Week•.•

Coy. If they so ch~ose, professors .
may attempt to make up lost time by
The energy crisis has necessitated accelerating the presentation of
several drastic calendar changes for materials, extending the time of class
Xavier's spring semester in the un- periods upon the approval of the
dergraduate branch. The variations class, and/ or lecturing during exam
are the following: Thursday, Feb. 17, week instead of giving exams.
is the last day for late registration or · Classrooms are to be kept at 50-60
changes in registration: Monday, degrees. This curtailment is expected
Feb. 21, Presidents' Day, is a regular to continue through the end of
class day - no holiday; on Monday, March. Should classrooms become
April 4, midsemester grades for un- unbearably coid due to continued
dergraduate students, both_ day and conservation requirements and
evening, are due in the respective of- another extreme cold spell, the faculfices by S:OO p.m.; and finally, there ty member must judge whether or
will be no final exam week. Instead, not it is still feasible to conduct
final exams will be administered dur- class. At that time he/ she may move
ing regular class periods from Mon- to a'ri alternative site, shorten the
day to Friday. May 23-27.
class period, or make whatever
Graduate and CCE courses, arrangement seems best.
however; will adhere to the publishMr. Roderick Shearer makes the
ed class and exam schedules with the
following suggestions: (A) wear exexception of the first week. There
tra layers of clothing, (B) do not cut
will be no formal endeavors to class because professors will be using
makeup lost class time as a result of class time to the maximum since
the one week delay in starting further emergency closings are possiclasses, announced Joseph
ble, and (C) after showering be sure
Angilella, S.J., Thomas Hailstones, ·to dry hair completely and allow
Robert Helmes, and Raymond McEnergy Emergency to page 3 ·
By JULIE WADDELL

Flag. -raising ceremony opens
X.U. Black" Awareness Week

A · dedication and flag raising. ~~~
ceremony featuring the Hughes :r.,.
High School Band launched Xavier ~
_University's ·second annual Black •
Awareness -Week observance Monday, Feb. 14 at noon on the Mall.
Sponsored by the Afro-American
Student Association, the week's activities included noted black.'·
speakers~ workshops, and displays
on art,· music, and history in the University Center..
Alex. Haley, author or "Roots,"
will speak at the Black· Awareness
Week banquet Friday, Feb. 25 at the .
Beverly Hills Supper Club at 7 p.m.
He will also address students on·
campus that afternoon.
.
Keynote speaker for Tuesday's ·
Senior Day· was Dr. Ben Jochanaan,
professor of history at Cornell .
University and author of "African
Origins · of Religion" and "Black
Man ofthe.Nile."Two hundred local
high school . seniors . attended
workshops on career . options and
toured the campus.
Dr. (:harles Taylor, presdient of
Wilberforce University,· will speak
on "Black. Men in Ohio" Thursday,·
Feb. 17 'at 2:30 p.m. in the Theatre.
Steven Reese,· X. U. alumnus and
director of Communiplex Services, a.
local advertising and public relations
firm, will direct a workshop on
"Black Professionals Strengthening
the Black· Community" at 2:30 p.m.
in the Univer~ity Center's OKI
Room.
"Black Genocide: The Struggle
Across the World" will be discussed
by Professor .Francis Botch.way,
Fla~ raising to page 3
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. New1 Sl8ft Writer

Police Vice Control halt
Tu,cker's "Casino Night"
By RICHARD LE<;HLEITER
•. •

•

New• 91811.Wrller

· "Ca'sirio· Night", held in Tucker's
Ta.vern on Friday night, February
11, was abruptly halted at approximately 11 :00 p.m ..
Mr. Roderick Shearer, Dean of
Student Development, was called at
his home by Xavier Security Officer
Ron Caffman. Caffman said that he
had been notified by Cincinnati

••• Flag Raising C•remony

Police Vice<. 'ontrnl cc)ncerning a tip

about illegal gambling in Tucker's.

After being called by Shearer, Mr. ·
Bruencman immediately
:.called Tucker's and notified them "to
stop the activity.
Commenting on the situation,
Brueneman said that the· reason
"Casino Night" was halted was. not
· because of . the gambling, ~ince·
Xavier is a non-profit organization
and ti-at it had been held in previous
years. However because of the type
of liquor license issued to Tucker's,
there could not be any gambling activity held within the same place.
:~ony

"From· my Comer"
'.

involvement.
The members of the SCC
acknowledge their spirituality and
hope to pattern their lives in such a
way that their lifestyles agree with
this spirituality. This may be just a
small change in one's life, but at least
life. Indeed, the call is just as strong he has come closer to realizing
for these men. Just 2000 years ago, himself as a person through this
the call was-particularly st.omg for a small change.
certain 30 year old carpenter.
.
The most important aspect · of
Students too . experience the SCC is that it exists as a group where
wonder of something undefinable. any ~ember of the Xilvier communiMembers of a group called Students , ty can· come · and discuss their
for Christian Community seek to ex- .. spirituality with others openly and
plore their spirituality in greater honestly and see how others are dealdepth. A nee<J was felt among the ing with this aspect of their lives. It
members at one time for a group will give people the opportunity to
which would respond to the desire to examine the prospect of Christian
develop ideas on spirituality. Classes community through the activities of
seemed somewhat formal, other the group. Hopefully in this way the
groups a bit too deeply involved commitment to Christ and his entire
beyond the desires of the group, and community will be strengthened. ·
the activities and liturgies of large
Possibilities for this semester inparishes lacked the personalization elude speakers from both on and off
of a smaller group. The Students for . campus on various topics' such as
Christian Community (SCC) seek t~ liturgy and prayer; development of a
develop community and the commit· liturgical celebration by the
ment ~hat lies therein along totally members; assistance in the direciton
new lines composed of the ideas and of Regina High School retreats and
feelings of the members. A certain different forms of prayer developed
, openness exists, and· .therefore by the members. Meetings for SCC
prayer and discussion precede any of will be on Thursday evenings usually
the actions of the group; the degree at 8 p.m., but the meeting scheduled
of fellowship·and co.mmitment is. for the 17th is at 7:30 p.m. If you
enough to encourage openness and have heard the call, please come!

·sec. seeks development of
by JOYCE SCHREIBER
flleWI Staff Writer

The X.U. Karate Club will have an organizational meeting Thursday February 17 at 3:30 p.m. in the Kuhlman Hal.16th Floor Lounge.
Classes will be held from 4 - 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning February 22. New members are welcome. No experience is
necessary. For more information call Kim Limes at 871-916S or 2313800.

•••
The Pied Piper Coffeehouse is being remodeled. Watch for its grand
opening in March..

•••
A unique cours~ called "Romanticism in the Arts" ~ill be offered
Mondays at 7p.m. and Tuesdays at 1 p.m. at.Xavier's Carriage House
art gallery. "Hunchback of Notre Dame", "Madame· Bovary," "Citizen
Kane," "Vampyr," and "Metropol!s" are a ~ew of the classics ~hich will
be viewed and discussed along with reading of the novels Madame
Bovary," "Faust," and "Wuthering Heights." The text "Ro!"anticism
. and Revolt" by J. W. Talmon will be used. Attendance at lave perfor·
mances and museum visits are also planned. To register or obtain more
·
information on the class call 74S-33SS or 74S-3107.

•••
Departments wishing to nominate candidates for .the P~ul. L:
O'Connor.Scholarship have until February 24 to submit application
forms to the Scholarship Committee, headed by Rev. Tho!"as P.
Kennealy, S.J. The schol,arship is awarded annually to a:full-t1m~ ~n
dergraduate day student in the junior year to cover the cost of tu1t1on
and general fees for the recipient's senior year. It is presented at the annual Honors Convocation in May on the basis of contribution to the
University and outstanding academic performance. Two letters of
recommendation, plus any additional data the department chairperson thinks appropriate should be sent with the application to Rev,
Kenneally in Alter Hall. The scholarship winner forfeits any other .
·Xavier University - sponsored scholarship held for the senior year.

•••
"Set Yourself up for Success," a mini-conference for women interested in personal and career development will take place on U.C.
campus (Great Hall) February 17 from 12:4S to S:OO p.m. Opening
speaker will be Jayne·Baker Spain, Senior Vice President of Gulf Oil
Corporation. Workshops follow at 2:00 p.m.: "Non-Traditional
Careers for Women," "Knowing What you Want- Getting What you.
Want," and "Focus on Career Selection." Final speaker is Sister Jearil
Knoerle, President of St. Mary's Colleae (Indiana) and bank president
in Terre Haute. Sponiiored by Women's Studies, Continuing Education Organization, Career Planning and Placement Center, U.C. Open
to all. Call 47S-6778 for more information.

community and spirituality
By LARRY VISNIC
,._.OW.I Writer

There is something undefinable
which touches every person's life at
some time or other. It may compel
him to believe that he is not alone,
neither in this world nor in the entire
universe. It may keep a person from
losing .his sanity, and it will give a
man reason to believe in the value of
his existence as a human being. It
gives all men faith, and it saves them
hope, if they acknowledge it and
hold on to it. And it erases the doubt
that surrounds the ultimate finality,
death. · · · · · · ·
This undefinable thing passes
through the lives of some more often
than others.. It exists as a sense of
curiosity and doubt, but more so as
wonder, a yearning, a call to
transcendence. Therefore, some
folks go on to become poets, artists,
philosophers, theologians, religious
men and women, to explore this ,
·"transcendence" in greater depth.
Yetthisdoesnotmeanthatthisyearning is not part of the lay person's

Campus Ministry spon,ors
Lenten season retreat

with the retreat. will be asked to attend three general sessions. At these
sessions, a speaker will address per·tain aspects of Lent, giving addtioiial
input to aid in youueflection. . ·
By TRACY.ROBSON
The book .to be used during the
a member of the Campus Ministry.
NIWI Guetl Writer
staff once a week for about an hour. retreat is As Bread That Is Broken,
Lent is traditionally a time when You will be asked· to read a book by Peter van Breemen, SJ. The cost
Christians pause and reflect on their over the six week period, which will • of the book is $2.95 paperback.
lives, their relationship with God. It be the· source of your discussion
Members of the Cilmpus Ministry
is a time to prepare with the Churoh when meeting with your 'director'.· staff involved in this retreat are Sr.
for Christ's Ressurection. ·
The discussion will be different for Donna Graham, Fr. Jack Heim, Fri
For the person who would like to· each person; it will stem from your Ed Schmidt, Bro. Bob Schneider,
· bring some added meaning .to. thi~. reflections ·on what you have read and Tracey Robson. Wherever
Lenten season, Campus Ministry is arid any insights into your personal possible, you . will be given your
'
offering a special retreat. Thia retreat and spiritual life. The time·durins choice of 'director'. . · . . ,
is special because it will not happen the week that you will meet with a
If you are interested in this retreat
over a weekend, but will last the staff mamber will be arranged accor· sign up at the Chapel or the Informaduration of Lent.
ding to your schedule. The retreat tion desk. If you want more informa-..
How will it happen? Each person will end before the Easter break. ·
tion, contact any Campus Ministry
.who makes the retreat will meet with
In addition, all those involved · staff membel'.

~~

Thunday

mpu

University Backpmmon Tournament. 6th floor lolllip of Univ. Center
Lobby ·
.
Di1play1 on Black Men and Women in
American History, outer lobby Univeni·
ty Center
·
.
2:30 WORKSHOP: ·~alack
Professional• Strenathenin1 the Black
Community" SPEAKER: Mr. Steven
Reese, OKI Room
"Blac:k Men in Ohio" SPEAKER: Dr.
Charles Taylor, Theatre
_
Women'• Buketball: XU
Thoma•
More, Fieldbouae, 7 p.m.
Intramural · Sian·up1: Men'• and
Women's Handball, Water Buketball,
Badminton, Co-Rec. lnnertube, 3-0irl
. Basketball, 5-Man ~ketball ·

va.

Friday
University Backpmmon Tournament, 6th floor lour.ae or Univenity
Center Lobby
·
· ."Black Music" Black Expo, Univ.
Cntr. Ground Floor .
NOON: WORKSHOP; "Educatin1
Children through Black · Art" OKI
Room, Univ. Center, SPEAKER: Ema
Fahamiaha.
9:00
P.M.:
MARATHON
WORKSHOP; "Let's Get to the Root1 of
Our Problems" 6th floor lounp,
Facilitator: Marva J. Moore
Intramural Sip-upa: . Men'a· and
Women'• Handball, Water Ba1keiball,
Badminton, CO-Rec lnnertube ·
Tucken American and Eaps ~iaht
2 p.m. IM· Captains Meeting, Univ.
Center

Saturday
WORKSHOPS: 10 A.M.
"Socioeconomic Problems of the Black
Community" SPEAKER: Neil Holmes,
OKI Room Univ. Center
11 :JO: "Black Genocide: The Strugle
Across the World SPEAKER: Prof.
Francis Botchway
I :00: Lunch
.
l :JO: "School Desegregation"
SPEAKER: Jesse Willes
4:00 • 6:30: Soulfood Dinner in XU
Cafeteria ·
Men's Basketball: XU vs. St. Louis,
Fieldhouse,· 2 p.m.
FILM: A ITICA at 3:00 and 7:30, XU
· 'Theatre
· Valley Forge Square Dance, 6th floor
lounge, 9:30 to 12:30

Sunday

Monday

Black Awareness Week Service at Lee
Chapel, Cinnamon and Pogue Avenues,
10:30 A.M.

Men's Basketball: · XU vs. . Tran• ·
sylvania, 8:00 P.M.

S:JO: Basketball Game, XU AASA vs.
UC Alpha Phi Theta

Intramural Sign-ups: Men's· and
Women's Handball, Water Basketball,
Badminton, Co-Rec lnnertube
-

8:1S Piano Concert

.. ·

Men's Basketball: XU vs. Nortl!Crn
Kentucky State, Fieldhouse, 8:00

l.M. Sian-ups: Men's and Women's
Handball, Water Baaketball, Badmin- . University Hall Frisbee Cham·
ton.• Co-. Rec 'lnnertube
pionahips: Brockman 3:00. • S:OO, 7:00 •
8:00 .,
.
.

Homecoming tickets go on sale

J;M. ·Sign-ups Men's and Women's
Handball and Badminton

9 a.m. Donut & Bagel· sale, Hus/ Kuhl

lobbies

Urnvursity.

P... 2

l.M: Buketball Play Begins

·,."·

unless specifically stated. 'Afl editorials reflect the
opinion of a majority of the Editorial Board and do
not 11ecessarlly represeni the opinion ot the sludeni body, faculty, or administration of Xavier

The X.vler New1 is the official ·student
newspaper of Xavier University. The.a~ticles, pictures, and format are the respo~s1b1llty of the
editors and do not represent the views of the adinlnistratlon, faculty, and student body of Xavier

Wednesday·

Tuesday

.·

The Nn11 Is published weekly during the school
year except during vacation and examination
periods by Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio
45207. Subscriptlonsare$5.00peryear. TheNew1
was entered as second class matter October 4,
1946, al the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under
ttie Act of March 3, 1879.

Letters .submitted lo the New• for publication
must carry signature and address of writer.
Editors reserve the right 10 condense or reject any
letter and limit frequent writers.
Main offices, first floor, University Center
Building. News-editorial telephone: (513) 7453561. Advertising folephone: (513)745-3431.
Editor-ln-Chie1 ........... Robert J. Steginoyer
Managing Editor ...... , ..... Shannon M. Flynn
Moderator; ......................... John Getz
Business Manager , •............••• Jack Jelfre

Associate Editors .••• , ....... : .•• Peg Connelly Ron Harp~r; ·George Beazy, John Bohlen,_ Mike
Lisa M. Maechling Brown, Steve Cummlngi, Jack Diamond, Glenn
Arts Editor ........................ Anita Buck Feltz, eOb Friel, Ginny Gelc1tll, Greg Goc;laby,
Sports Edl!or .................... Teri Kraemer Vicky Greiner, Jenny Honea, Chrl1tlne Kamp,
Copy Editor ............ ; ........ Julie Waddell· Ellen Kellogg, Deanne Kendrick, Mery Knoedler,
Contributing 'Editor ...•.•....••.. Sue Stevenot Joan Kohorat, Conrad Kalla, Ray Lebowakl, Rich
Photo Edit.or .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . • • • . • . Rick Beagle Lechlitlter, Bob Lynch, Cathy Lynch, Phi.I Maechl·
Production Manager ........ Helen LaJuenesse Ing, Maria Malandre, Tom. McCluskey, Chris
Columnists •...••.........•..•. Michael Vllaboy Menke, Mark Molloy, Beth Muenks, Nejdal Malla,
· .Ray Lebow ski Jim Neilson, Margo Nobis, Marcia Pl11Cia, Mai:th
Circulation Manager ....•.....•.... John Vetter Rice, Jerry Sullivan, Don T11aone,.Jan Thop1on;
Stall: Barb Barrett, Roger Roaenlhat, Jim Donlin, Kri1 Walen, Bob Wllklng.

............

·There's more to that text than meets the eye
(CPS) - When students begin a student can open a textbook and used book. business .is a pain in the turned out to be a fruitless endeavor.
studying for their first economics learn how to borrow money for a profits. In fact, one of -the main A source at the publishing company
exam, chances are they will overlook new car, finance a house, or even reasons for revisions, according to a reported that these complimentary
one very rich lesson in basic supply balance a checkbook, instead of con- leading college textbook publisher, editions would probably be sold by
and demand theory. That textbook, fronting one hundred years of iiHo cut out the used book market. the professors for their own profit·
for which the student has probably historical data. In fact, the all-time Apparently there is no money for and cited one instance in which samsupplied between between $13 to best-seller on the college textbook publishers in used books.
pie books were sold to finance par$IS, is happily and steadily filling the charts is a volume called Aceountln1
Barnes and Noble, which operates ties.
publisher's demand.
Principles by C. Rollin Niswonger used book franchises, buys books
The textbook industry is a finan~ ·and Phillip C. Fess which has been hack at 40 per· cent of the original
cial oasis in the .publishing business ·on the list for 2444 weeks and is in its cost and resells them at 60 percent.
as new markets open up in adult eleventh edition. And for anyone. l'he author of the book being resold
education, women's studies and test who thought that textbooks existed receives no royalties as songwriters
which one leading publisher says are only for that rare student who is do.
down-shifted for the increasing adept at memorizing dates and
The publisher of the college textnumber of junior colleges, com- figures, Prentice-Hall Publishers put
munity ~llept and night school out a text called Life Insurance that book must also deal with an incourses. There ii al10 a ..return to has been selling steadily since 1912. teresting form of rip-off, that of the
The 26th Xavier Mardi Gras Ball
basics in education philosophy in The new edition is priced at SlS.9S free sample. Periodically, publishers
1976," reports Jim Bradford !lt and is expected to sell 25,000 copies will distribute thousands of com- will be held Saturday, February 19,
plimentary books to professors for at the Netherland Hilton Hotel
Scott, Foresman and Co. publishers. in 1976.
This trend marks a change from
But the words "new edition" are possible sales or reviews. However, Pavilion Room. This year's theme is
the past five years. "In 1971, we were enough to bring tears to the eyes of a these books are often sold to the used "Magic of the Vieux Carre."
Cocktails and an art show comstill in Vietnam. Today, students are student taking introductory courses hook dealer.
mence at 7:00 p.m. An auction, anmore interested in what this course - like economics or political science.
It cost a publisher between $3 and
will do for them in terms of coping These courses often require texts $5 to give away a $12 text, for exam- tique and Art show; dinner; dance;
with the world. There is a focus on which are revised regularly and that ple, and often that texts e.nds up on raffle; and coronation of the Mardi
ttie consumer side of economics," means that a student cannot buy the ttie eyecatching table marked 60-70 . Gras Queen are included in the·
book used and possibly save as much cents. Scott, Foresman and Co. festivities.
Bradford said.
Textbooks are being geared more as fifty percent.
recently gave away nearly I0,000
towards practical education. Today
For the publisher, though, the _ copies o~ a new biology text but it
Income from Mardi Gras is earmarked for Honors A.B.
..,
scholarships as well as the library.
Thirty-six juniors ana seniors James W. Hengelbrok, Dennis M.
1S% of the · funds are for the
have been nominated to the I 977 edi- Kemper, Deborah L Weber, Shanscholarships; 25% for the library and
tion of Who's Who in American non Marie Flynn, Judith A.
speCial projects.
Colleges and Universities. Letters Schulenberg, James D. Cates, Emily
Four special raffle awards will be
were sent to all department heads re- J. Besl, William Edward Braun,
.46, - &P& ~ - - • "*'
questing three candidates based on Richard William Hack, Lisa M.
the Who's Who criteria of academic Maechling, Barry T. Neyer, Neal R.
ability, participation and leadership Hendy, Patrice G. Saab, Stephen D.
in academic and extra-curricular ac- Browning, Mary Louise Strutz, M.
tivities, citizenship and service to the Ju_lie Waddell, John Eric Nickol,
school and potential for further John,L. Prose, Anita An!lela Buck.O
achievement.
Pennsylvania - Thomas William
OHIO- Mary W. Sullivan, Flynn, Robert J. Stegmoyer.
Thomas Hamel, Connie Susan Illinois - Rita L. Hopkinson
Deckebach, Judith L. Schachter, lndia11a - Dennis Omalia.
James M.
Thomas Fagedes, Richard B. Mlchiaan Gemperline, Kathleen Mr. Ryan, Tallmadge
,
James R. Schott,. Catherine M.
Maryland - Barbara Sue Vereb
Westerkamp, Ba'rbara J. Lewis, New York - Thomas A. Dee.

Nevertheless, publishing companics are still priming the textbook
market by giving an average advance
·on a college textbook of SSOOO and
royalty payments are .being doled
out at a rate of IS percent.
Text to pag~~2

Mardi Gras. Ball·
sl~ted for Saturday

f ...............

XU students
honored in
Who's Who

'

'

given; first place awards are a 7-day
trip on the Mississippi Queen; one
full year's tuition at Xavier University; $1000 cash; second place prizes
are a one year lease on an
Oldsmobile from Columbia Olds; a
Litton microwave oven; and a Sears
hindquarter of beef.
Chairperson of this year's event is
Margaret Schrimpf. Honorary
chairperson is J. Harry Dornheggen.
Cost for the. ~ardi Gras are:
Patron box $260
Patron $6S
Ticket per couple $45
Absentee patron $25
Raffle tickets cost $1 each, 7 for SS,
and 21 for $10.
-

'

Texas Instruments

electronic calculator
with memory

.

'Tl-2550-m.

I

Energy Emergency ·from page 1
time fOr body to dry before going out
An 80% cutback in energy usage.is the year may be concluded without
of doors.
the reason for all the precedibg further interruption, the situation is
For recreation students may play changes. Since Xavier is a major --- quite serious. Mr. Roderick Shearer
ping-pong and pool in the 6th floor consumer of CG&E services, the U-: requests that students consider the
Kuhlman Lounge. Special events are · niversity is treated under the same'. energy problem as a matter of conplanned for Tucker's, the Cafeteria, terms as other m,ajor consumers in'. cern for the entire area and that they
and the Grill. The Fieldhouse will be the area. Although the extended'. aid the university and the communiopen only on Satui:day and Sunday break helped Xavier somewhat and: ty wherever they can.
1-5 p.m. providing that has not been
_ scheduled. The Sports Center will be
closed until energy restrictions have
been lifted.

Flag raising
from pag~ 1
chairperson .of the .Afro-American
Studies department at the University of Cincinnati, at I I :30 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 19.
A panel of members of Xavier's
sociology . and ps·ychology
departments, black alumni, and staff
met .. at a Black/White Interface
Monday, Feb. 14 at 3 p.m. in the
'Terrace Room of the University
Center. The discussion centered on
the need for Black Awareness Week
and problems of'blacks at Xavier.
Other participants during the
week include Curtis Standifer, local
coordinator of the All' J>eople's
Revolutionary Party; "Beverly
Jackson, director of the Cincinnati
Minority . Women Employment
Program; Jeue Willes, coordinator
of the education component of the
Urban Leque in Cincinnati; Erna
Fahamisha; director of Kesho Sau,
which helps develop independent
. educational· institutions, and Joyce
Lavender, Xavier student and officer
of'the AASA.
.
Lee Chapel, Cinnamon and Pogue
Avenues, will be the site of a service
Sunday, Feb. 20 at 10:30 a.m. A
basketball game between the Xavier
AASA and 0.C. Alpha Phi Alpha
chapter will be leld Sunday at 5:30
p.m.
Thundllf, F~ 17, 1177
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EACH PURCHASE.·
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. Show you how to select the moat beautiful
diamond your money can buy.
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Players voice reasons for poor. performance
____ .,,,,,..
team. But what seems to be ·the be the key to this year's success.''
problem with the basketball team
But success is hardly the word for
this season? This team, which at the this year's performance. What is the
"We'll be exciting" says the usual- start of the season apP°eared to be the problem? What, if any, single elely low key Tay Baker, X. U.'s head strongest Xavier cast in l Syears, has ment has disturbed Hubb's attitude
Basketball Coach. The Muskies "are - turned out to be unable to produce. and hopes along with the other
Jumping off to a tremendous start Xavier players?
having fun ... most of the time ... in
practice. Oh, the old man gets on 'em with wins over small teams such as
The answer to this question can
once in a while. But I just feel players Centre, Union, and Thomas More; not be pinpointed to one problem.
in college athletics should have fun. I· the Muskies, for all. appearances, There are numerous reasons for the
· players' unhappiness; one of which
still think we're· going to be a great were on the road to success.
As the season progressed, thelOss has been a factor that has affected
deal better." "We've got a lot.more
speed, and that's very important, of 6'9" center Joe Sunderman prov- their ball play. Respect for others
and we're going to have more depth ed fatal to the Muskie campaign for and the fear of an· adverse reaction
has caused the team to .lose their
than ever before. We'll be able to go a post-sea~on tournament.
Yes, tournament. In Thursday, enthusiasm and motivation for the
nine players deep and feel confident
that anyone we put in there will do a October 28 issue of the Xavier News, game.
With three-fourths of the season
good job."
Dale Haarman said, "We ~ave a
This material was taken from the good shot at a tournament. over. the attitudes of the players
Nov. IO and 28th issues of the Cin- Everybody's back and we play some have mellowed out tc just a slim in·
cinnati Enquirer just before the start good teams but it's certainly not out
terest in the, sport. ·After the 63-62
of the 1976-1977 season. · ·
of the question." In that same issue,· loss to tiny Ashland College, Tay
Contrary to this early news Tony Hubbard said, "Team. ex- Baker held a team meeting for over
20 minutes to talk with his team. In
release, the Xavier basketball fans perience on a more mature, serious,
this meeting he became aware of the
are disappointed with the play of the positvie winning attitude is going to
By RON HARPER
,... 1 1111 r11 wr1t1r

problems that had hampered the - tremendously. The team stjll hasn't
style of ball play this team is capable won a game but after the airing of the
of producing.
· ·
ill fee~ings, team play is beginning to
"Deep Throat" has a few of the take shape. The players ·are more
now and they know"theycan
major causes for the unintense play relaxed
I
.
win.
for the· Musketeer basketball team.
Player I feels, "the coach is too.impersonal with his ball club. He can't
handle the team's individual personalitiei." Playe~ 2 feels, "the
players believe the coach has no confidence in them so they play scared,
trying not to make a mistake so they
won't get ta~en out of the game."
Player 3 feels, "the type of offense
doesn't fit the type of players on the
team." Player 4 feels,_ "too much
pressure is placed on the players. It
causes us to fight among ourselyes
rather than build unity." · ·
The Xavier women's basketball
Joi~ing these attitudes is a trementeam led by Mary Kevin Maloney's
dous degree of ·individualism and 17 P. P. G. average · holds a S-2
selfishness on the part of the players .. record this season.
After the Ashland game, Xavier
The women Musketeers had an
basketball . play . has picked up impressive 44-36 victory over Wright
State, last Saturday'.
.
The women d.isposed of the
Wright State team without the ser- ·
vices of floor leader Mary Connoily
and second leading scorer Shelia
Connolly who av~rages IS points per
clip.
I

Women
B-ballers
_defeat Wright,
.record at 5-2

e.
. Here'• th• challenge. You'll need a watch
and a pencil. Start with number 1 In the can·
ter of th·• ribbon. Then, •• quickly a1 you
can, croll ·out every number, one at a time

In numerlcel order. When you've rHched
number ID, check your watch. If It took you
leH than three mlnutea, you've met the
challenge."

47
37 57 16 .19 46
24
54 43

7 51 21 42

4

12 60 52 31 41

39 23 15

1 ·45 50 25

·22 28 34 53 48.

49 27 14 59 20

sa.

30

11 40

8

29
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Don't Miss
This Great
·.Opportunity
VICK
CHEMICAL CO.
(Makers of Nyqull;
Vapo·Rub, etc.)

Wiii be recruiting Junlora,
returning S.nlora and
MBA'• (no 1peclflc maJor
required)· at the Place-·
ment Ottlce, Unlvenlty ·
Center ·Fr., Feb. 20 tor
1ummer marketing repreHntatlvH•.

Position .entails:
Exc••••nt &alarr ~
Sale• Bonu1H
· Company Cilr
Travel
Expen1e. Account
No experience requl~
PleaH contact
··· Pl.C.ment Office.
for 1peciflc.detall1 and
· Interview Information. .

When there's a challenge, . · ·. - .,
quality makes the difference.·
We hope you have some fun .with t.he challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
_
We. welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste aryd compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better .. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting. beer you can get. Si nee 18~4 it always has.

....

,.

PAesi:· Since·1844.The quality has always come through.

HASSAN MOTORS, INC.
3813. Montaomery Rold

Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
531 5500

100/o OFF
on ..·all service· and part1 to
X.U. 1tudent1 and faculty
\'/Ith Identification cards. ·

«>1171. PABST'BREWING.COMPANV·Mllwaukee, Wla., Peoria Helthla, Ill., Newark, N. J.;Loa Angalaa, Calif., Pa!KI, Gaotgla.
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St•ft Photo br RICK ll!AGL_I!

Xavier's Pat Mogavero executes fine wrestling technique in his defeat of Capital University's Max Dawson ·
(134 lb. class)
BASKETBALL
Photo

XU's Garry Whitfield up for two In the final.seconds of the Detroit
game.·

Muskies dr~p- last 6
lose to Detroit 87~7&- ·

Feb. 19 (Sat.)
.Feb. 21 (Mon.)
Feb. 23 (Wed.)

What'•
Happening.
•
IR

Feb. 17 (Thu.)
Feb. 19 (Sat.)

•portJI

loss showed X. U. fans that basketball play here at X. U. is finally pickThe Muskies have now dropped , ing up tempo.
their last six games. Beginning with a
loss to tiny Ashliand College 63-62, at
home, the team took to the road.
· Loyola's 74-69 loss was just the
start of the long road trip. Notre
Dame wiped the Muskies right off
the floor with a 94-63 defeat in South
The Colorado climate had no
effect on the Muskies as they lost a
close double overtime thriller to Air
Force IU-76. The Marquette
· Warrion did not add any satisfaction to the Musketeer e10 as they
dealt the Muskies a 8543 loss on
their home court .
Schmidt Fieldhouse was the scene
of.the Homecolnin1 battle with with
the Univenity of. Detroit. The
Muskies who really played well,just
didn't have enotiah ... to pull by the
nationally ranked Titans. The 87-76

Thomas More
Cedarville J.V.

Home(7:00)
·Away

Central State

Home (5:00)

WRESTLING
. Feb. 23 (Wed.)

Niwa lporta Wrttw

..

Home (8:00)
Home (8:00)
Home (8:00)

GIRLS BASKETBALL

By RON HARPER

Bend.

St. Louis Univenity
Transylvania (Re-scheduled) •
Northern Kentucky Univcinity

•· Fans holding tickets for the originally scheduled game, January 29, should
them for the rescheduled date.
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Over 200 years in the making.
. Nowonder
it ~t~s so g~od.
- ,..

::,.,

If you want to give·
.your career a boost,
come qn out cind
MlllllHI
get the full story of
how you· can gel
your pilot's license
through our Cessna ·
Pilot Center Program.
It's the most efficient pilot training system
in the world. While you're with us you
can actually fly an airplane by taking .
our special DISCOVERY FLIGHT. When
you have earned your Private Pilot's
license', you're eligible to enter the
· $300,000 TakeOf(Sweepstakes. See
us for complet~ de_tails. . , · ·

Cilliiif::'.

---

3 CREDITS
AVAILABLE TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS

JFK FLIGHT.
SERVICES
Lunken Arpt. • Tri Stet•
·
· Complex
4700 Airport Rd.· Clntl., 0

871-1833

.
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fiunilybrewers for more than 200 ye~.. .
THI STIOH IHWHY COMPANY, DITROIT; MICHIGAN ©.19T6 ..
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Network is ·phenomenally cOntempOra~y.·
Netll'ork. Sidney Lumet's latest
work. is an astonishingly well-put. together film. It is superbly written,
directed. ph·otographed, acted and
edited; all these elements mesh into
an energetic, enthralling, and bitterIv humorous movie. In fact,

human ·tife. Homogeneity is
fostered, originality is stifled. People
seek refuge in television from the
teeming dilemmas of the world; they
switch on their sets, where nominally
realistic conflicts are satisfactorily
resolved between commerdals.

But Network is not chiefly concerned. with this; rather, it examines
the me'n and women behind television, most of whom are a pretty appalling bunch, all too like us. TeleviSet amid the highest levels of the sion is a business, screenwriter Padtelevision industry, Network deals· dy Chayefsky points_ out, a parwith alienation and dehumaniza- ticularly volatile one in which the
, tion. Society is 'corrupted by the stakes and risks are high. People
media, particularly television, with here betray their friends, their lovers,
its tidy, timed, simplistic portrayal of their spouses, their integrity. Even
Network is perfect, with a dynamic,
individualistic, idiosyncratic perfection in which the film's few flaws
work to its advantage.

those who mean well,. who intend to
exploit the medium to humanistic
purposes, are tainted and finally
overcome.
It is Chayefsky's dialogue,
coupled with extraordinarily fine acting, which best expresses this corruption. Characters speak elegantly,
mellifluously, with oh-s'o-sincere
TV-pitchman faces as they fire their
friends. Their language is too
' beautiful, with a rhythmic facility
which smacks of slogans. They
repeat catch. phrases and
highfaluting; meaningless clichCs.
with the enthusiasm of .game-show
emcees.
Lumet subtly reinforces the
doubletalk with camera ·work. He
creates a visual .tension by. juxtaposing Jong horizontal and vertical
panning shots; the. camera moves
just quickly enough to make us un- .
easy. Dimly-lit scenes are juxtaposed
against raw fluorescent office light
with startling suddeness. These transitions speed the film, giving it
leaping force.
The two most brilliant facets of
Network are Chayefsky's script and
everyone's acting. At times there is a
little overwriting, but it is adequately
contained by the film's scope. There
~!:.e severa~-~peecht:s, _which __are in-

a

credibly eloquent, one _of them quite .
lengthy; such dialogue is difficult to
pull off in a primarily visual medium
like.film, but Chayefsky has managed superbly. Morepver, the actors
are uniformly magnifiCient: their
characterizations are only heightened by the many close-ups. Faye
Dunaway, William .Holden, ~Robert
Duvall, and Peter Finch (in his last
role) are supported by Beatrice·
Straight and Ned Beatty. All give
truly astonis!ting performances;
Finch in particular as Howard Beale,
news anchorman at the network.
When Beale in an eerily blue-lit scene .
. receives a revelation in the night; he
acquires a prophetic charisma. The.
force of his personality is physically
tangible, and the film, along with the
character, takes on an inexorable
direction.
Network's plot is too complex. to
explain. It is abs\lrd as only life and
television can· be; this absurdity;
linked to the extremely realistic acting and setting, makes Network a·
phenomenally contemporary film. It
has a cold heat, a chilling immediacy,' but its almost-unrele.nting
cynicism ultimately affirms the
human values which are seldom in
evidence on screen.
-Anita Buck
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·How a
sophomore
at XAVIER
-can graduate
an Army of~icer.
During the next 2 years, while
you;re earning your chosen degree,
you can also prepare for an officer's
commission in the United Stat.es
Army.
You start right now. By applying
for 6 weeks of ROTC summer school
at Fort Knox, Ky. With pay (over
.,
.
$500).
· · Your average summer school isn't
exactly ~hat we have in' mind, however. Because we'll be packing your
mind and body with the. 2 years of
ROTC.leadership training .you've
missed.
Do well and you can qualify for advanced· Army ROTC courses and
nearly $2000 worth of financial aid
during your ju:i:1ior and senior years.
And graduate as an officer in the active Army or. Reserves. ·
Apply by April 1.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

cotning
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20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

A RALPH BAKSHI. FILM

For an interview, contact: ·

.CAPTAIN- ADRIAN SCHIESS,
XAVIER UNIVERSITY
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207
Telephone
745-3646 .
.
P1ge&

'I

PG PAIOOll...USll&Ulll<D

e 1977 Twentieth

Century·F~. liiiil~

COVEDALE THEATRE• HOLLY.W90D THEATRE
MADISON THEATRE·
. '·

Xever NIWI

I

I
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Photographic exhibition
features Pryor's ·work
By LISA MAECHLING
AHocl•I• Editor

Twenty years of artwork by
Brother Jerome Pryor, S.J., will be
exhibited February 22 to March 8, in
the University Center. The show, his
first comprehensive exhibit at
Xavier, will feature photographs of
his major mural and sculptural
pieces.
·
An "educational" exhibit, Pryor
hopes to "familiarize people with the
creative process," by observing the
steps involved in realizing a11y artistic project. Many photographs
wiil . be displayed alongside the
original sketched proposals, offering
students an opportunity to see the
changes in· an idea as it matures into
the finished wcirk.
Poor photography often hampers

Shenandoah

··.:

--Unambitious;

. l1iI. :
.

appreciation of Pryor's work. Many
of the photographs were never in~
tended for public exhibition and are
used now only to give a continuous
view of his efforts· during the last
twenty years.
Among the great quantity of work·
to be shown are many outstanding
examples. St. Regis Parish in Birmingham, Michigan and the University of Detroit Chapel are two good
examples of c1mrch furnishing projects; that is, designing the alter,
candleholders,. lecturns, scultpure,
stations and baptismal font in·conjunction with the buildings architecture. The courtyard mural in the
Busch-Reinsinger Museum,- Cambridge, is a good example of
progressive impressionism. Pryor's
Pryor to page 12

I!
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Slaff Photo

[·

b~

RICK BEAGLE

·Bro. Jerome Pryor, S.J. ex~mines some of his works to be exhibited
February 22 to March 8 in the University Center lobby. ·

It is axiomatic that the popularity
of a play is in inverse proportion 'to
its artistic worth. 'Shenandoah per·
formed at the Taft Theatre last
weekend is one of those categorically
popular plays. The musical Shenandoah has been parined by critics

R.
-R

·-.:::.:•

Infectious

since it opened on Broadway more
than two years ago, however, it continues to fill the theatre week after
week with enthusiastic audiences.
The musical arrangements are
pedestrain, uninspiring and unimaginative. Lyrics are cliche,
repetitive and incongruous. The
basic notion of transforming
dramatic history of a Virginia farmer
struggling to keep·his fa_mily out of
the Civil War, into a stage musical, is
preposterous. The story is doomed
to lose its. thematic impact and it
does.·
. However, I .thoroughly enjoyed
the production. Shenandoah, music
by Gary Geld and lyrics by Peter
Udell, incorporates the tried and
true features of audience winning
Broadway musicals into an innovation bereft package. Ballads such as
"The Pickers are Comin"', "We
Make a Beautiful. Pair'.', and "Violets
and Silverbells" ·are, by and large,
recitations of cake recipes ("sugar
and spice and everything nice,")
horrendously banal! "Next to lovin'
I like Fightin'" is the calculated big
· production number. The five elder
sons hoot and hop with an abundanc~ of knee slapping, fist
clenchin·g and foot stomping. The
spirited ·.~umber is quite infectious.
The p()int is,: the production is enjoyable; the content .is mediocre.
Three performers . were except io na I in .· this road .company
production of · Shenandoah.·. The
dynamic presence of John Raitt. as
the-crusty patriarch Charlie Anderson, has the command of voice and
gesture which fill a theatre. Without
a .performer of his magnitude in the
lead, one speculates this play·would
have fallen flat .. Raitt delivers a
strong performance despite the consistently ·weak IJ)ateriaf of Shenando_oh. Raitt originated the roll of BilShenilindoah to page 12
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Tall Tale
By Tom Flynn
Written the Spring of 1974

The Bible says: Judas went out and han1ed
himself. The Bible also says: Go forward and
do likewise.
-George &azy
On the nisht of April 3, 1974, I was huddled
in a harshly-lit corner of my room in Husman
Hall, laborins over a radio script while the
winds roared outside. WL W blared from the
radio behind me, one macabre weather
bulletin after the next, the safety-strapped
volunteers with emersency lights were already
haulins the dead out of the wreckage. Sheets
of needle-raii, lashed the curfew-stilled park·
ins lot, punctuated by occasional bursts of
hail. Yes, it was the night of the Tornado of
course, I was to have little choice.
. At 11 :34 p.m., over the chorus of wind, rain,
and· the futile, distant sirens, I heard a faint
buzzing. I looked up, expecting to ste a mos·
quito contemplating a little Flynn for its midnisht snack - instead I saw my own shadow
cast on the wall by a lurid green glare. I ran to
the window. The rain was blindingly sreen,
like dense fog before a spotlight. · A shape
began to resolve, drawing closer to Husman
Hall: a· glowing saucer-shaped craft, perhaps

fifteen feet wide, bucking crazily in the winds a
scant fifty feet above the shoe factory. At first I
thought it might be some kind of freak tor-.
nado lightning, like St. Elmo's'fire - a fond illusfon quickly shattered as the disc drew
closer. This was no prodigy of ball lightning, it
was an honest-to-Kubrick flying saucer - an
identification made only more certain when·
the thing flew out of sight overhead and the
glare passed away; for just then, the roof gave
an audible crunch, as though a heavy weight
had settled upon it. The saucer had landed
onHusman Hall!
There was no outcry on the wing or the floor
above; nobody else had seen the ship, and if
the roofs thudding protest was heard, it had
been taken for the wind's work. In short, I was
· the only man in Husman who knew about the
spaceship of the roof.·
·
One of the school's few science-fiction
readers,) was perhaps better prepared than
. anyone else to make the necessary contact
with the saucerians. I've read all the significant·
treatises on contact with a hypothetical alien
visitor, from the strict science of Carl Sagan to
the soarins speculation of good sci-fl. So, don·
ning a heavy coat and wrapping my camera in
a Baggie, I head roofward.
Halfway up the stairs, I lost my nerve. What
if they weren't peaceful? I'd never subscribed
to t~e optimistic theory that beings advanced
enough to conquer space necessarily had to be
· nice people, and as I climbed I was thinking .
over and over in my mind's eye the fate of the
three curious laborers in the film version of
War of the Worlds. (If you miued the film,
suffice it to say they got duly zapped.) Cursing
director Byron Haskin, producer George Pal, .··
and Cesar Chaves (who had nothing to do
with it, but I couldn't pass up another chance
to curse Cesar Chavez), I turned back at the
third-floor landins and went for help. Finding
an available Muskie aide; whom I will call
"Zeke," I ascended.
Luckily, the door to the roof was unlocked.
We eased it open and stepped out. The wind
was doing a healthy forty, and in seconds a
sudden barrage of hail had torn the Baggie off.
my camera. Reluctantly, I set it inside.
We crept aroun_d the elevator-hoist housing,

and, peering through the biting rain, we saw universe; I 'went back tot he stairway and.got
the saucer. ~ower off; its surface was a du.II my camera, giving it to him/her/it. Sure we
gray, a fifteen-foot disc lying lopsidedly on were now on his/her/its good side, Zeke said
two metal legs where there should have been portentously, "Commander, I welcome you to
three. Stnad;ng in front ofhis/tier/itsdowned Earth in the name of all humanity." ·
ship was the being we assumed to be the Com"Oh, cut that out," the Commander said
ma1:<fer: four · feet tall, green, vaguely bluntly. "I'm just here because my port-side
humanoid in shape, with a nose that wave_d in contra-magnetic frammistan broke down
the air like a lion's tail. Suddenly it spun to enroute to Barnard's Star. I've no interest in
face the ship and sh1illed orders in an ali~n this backwater planet - the weather's foo untongue.
·
predictable." As if to underscore his/ her/ its
"Grilga! Skreefroshunk!. ·
words, a sizable chunk of Louisville, KenIn response, another green sprite popped tucky 'whirled away into the clouds: the South
out of the saucer's top hatch, slid down the was rising again.
tilted face, and set to work on the damaged
But then he/she/it saw how 'much
landing leg. Tbat; we had no doubt, was his/her/its words had hurt, and said: "Well,
Griiga, skree froshunking. This was as good a maybe I was hasty. Look, from what I've read
time as any to make the first contact; so Zeke iri your mind, I can see· one big thing wrong
stepped out, raised his hand in what he hoped with your society, a deep misorientation. If I
was a universal gesture of peaceful intent, say- give you a clue to it, will that be enough?"
ing:
We could only nod. The Commander con"How!"
tinued: "I will leave the clue on Albers Hall. It
...Just go up and say hi," I suggested. At the will stand for six hours - what you do with it
sound of my voice, the Commander noticed thereafter is your concern. Just remem~r.
us. He/she/it looked us over silently, and an you are a species, a global organism with
eternity passed for me. Here we were, Earth's . almost four billion cells. Ponder it." With that,
ambassadors to a superior race, and I was sure the Commander went back into the saucer.
we'd already bungled the job: Minutes passed, Grilga had finished skree froshunlting, so the
a tableau frozen in the storm. A TV antenna saucer bore itself dazzlingly into the clouds.
Zeke and I plunged down the stairs and out
tore off the roof and whiued away to the East.
At last his/her/its scrutiny was done: the once more into the tempest, heading down the
Commander looked Zeke in the eye and, do- Mall as fast as the storm would allow. Vast
ing something disgusting with his/her/its sheets of water swept the pavement as we
mouth, said the last words I .would ever have stumbled toward Albers, bent against the
wind.
expected to hear: ·
..Take me to your leader."
There it was, just visible in the tiny light that
I could see Zeke rejecting the idea ofleading the rain allowed . to come from Alter's
the Commander into Schott and introducing ·.floodlights ·1he Commander's clue, the advice
him/her/it to Fr. Mulligan, so we took, what to man from beyond our solar system. We
seems in hindsight, to be ._n int'tcusab!e liber- stood ther in the shadows all night, silent,
ty. Resigned to the fact that there was no one soaked to the skin, until with the sunrise the
else to do the job, I stepped up behind Zeke message faded, never to. be· seen again.
and said, ,.We're it."
; The message? If you've. ever noticed the
The Commander stared at us blankly, so front entrance of Albers Hall, you have 5een
Zeke pointed to himself and me, shoutins, .._
the Tennyson quote sculpted into the orante
leaders!!"
doorway. FOi: six hours the night of April 3, it
"I know your pitiful language, fool," the was changed to read:
.
· ,
So careful of the single man,· so careless of
Commander replied ...If I might borrow a tew
ounces of chromed steel to repair my ship?" It the type.
·
·
was the least I ~ould do for Man's peers in the
Kinda makes you wonder, doesn't it?.

THE VERONA FATHERS.
A Reliaious Society
For the Foreian Missions

··An invitation to College Students·"·
and High School Seniors:

2104 St. Michal St. I ~Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-11761:
We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as
a missionary? A Verona Father?
for further information write:

There is a Maryknoll
·missioner in Cincinnati
ready to talk to you
··about your career as
. .
·a m1ss1oner overseas.

Fr. Ken
2104 St. Michael St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204
1-513-921-1176
You can spend anywhere from a· summer, to a semester,
to a lull year... learning, experiencing, helping.
Summer programs include ulpanim, archaeological digs, ·
kibbutz service, and science projects.
Six month or twelve month programs offer volunteer .
work in development towns and kibbutzim, study
at Israeli universities, and participation as
a volunteer in your profession.
It's all available through AZYF where
we offer 22 different programs.
The price includes round trip airfare, .
room and board, tuition fees
(where applicable) and tours
of Israel.
·
Come to Israel, soon.

ISRfiEL

1t•sall
··yo.qr
.

.

. ... ..

·'

from his experience in Maryknoll's Hong Kong
. missions, Father Huvane is qualified to describe the
mission career, and to help you evaluate your pros-.
· pects for success and happiness in It. Mail the
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone him to arrange a career interview in t.he Cincinnati area.
,/

Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.
•.........•............•................•........•...• .........•...•....•....••.........
! To Father James Huvane · • Marykn~ll Mlsalonera
·'"'"'

,
I

!~4 Elm Ave. Wyoming; Cincinnati, Ohio 4521~ • Phone (513) 761-5888

Please arrange an Interview for me to dlscuaa my career aa a Maryknoller: ·
NAME

CITY - - - - - - - - - - - S T A T E - - - - - - Z I P CODE---,..--AGE _ _ _ PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CLASS - - - - - - - - - SCHOOL

Contact: The. l1raet Programs Office

.

YEAR OF GRADUATION - - - -

····················~······································~····························

1580 Summit Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
781-7500
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EVENT
S-Man Basketball
Tue./Thur. nights
3-0irl Basketball
Thur. nights
Water B;isketball

SPRING
S£M-£STER_
ACTIVITIES

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
SIGN-UPS
BEGIN-END
PLAY
AT4P.M.ON
BEGINS
Feb. 18 - 2 p.m. Feb. 22
Feb. IO" 17
(O'Connor)
Feb. 18 - 2 p.m. Feb. 24 ·
Feb. 10 • 17

Mar. 23 - Apr. 1

Feb. 28 - 3 p.m.
(pool)
Parring& posted
Feb. 28
Feb. 28 ~ 2 p.m.
(pool)
Parrings posted
March 2
Parrings posted
March 7
Parrings posted
March IS
April S - 2 p.m.

Apr. 18

April 27 - May 4

May S

May6
May 16

April 27 - May 4

Mays

May 16

Feb. 10 • 22

Badminton (M-W)

Feb. IO· 23

Innertube (co-rec)

Feb. 10 • 22

Handball (M-W)

Feb. 14 • 2S

Table Tennis (M-W)

Feb. 23 -

Racquetball (M-W)
Doubles
Softball (M-W)
Regulation
Spring Golf Tour.nament
Spring Tennis (M-W)
Singles
Spring Tennis (M-W)
Doubles and
Mixed Doubles
Backgammon/ Chess
Tournament

Mar. 7 - II

Mar. 4

Mar. 3
Mar. 4
Mar. 7
Mar. 8
Mar. 9
Mar. 10

Every Thursday evening- 7 p.m., Sports Center

Parrings posted on activities bulletin board across from Grill
Handball-Racquetball court reservations-card members-3208
(M~W) =separate men and women di~isions
_Instruction available-beginning Backgammon or beginning. Chess. Call
3208/ 3209 for free lessons.

Bruenernan discusses.· potential of Sports Complex
By SUE STEVENOT
Conlrtbullng Editor

The uses ·of. the O'Connor Sports
Complex are found, according to
Campus . Activities Director Tony
Bruenerrian, "in the limits of imagination."
·
1
evelopment of an intramural
•'pr• 7;;m occur~ in steps, Brueneman
expa...~ cil~'lt starts with what is called
Intramural Athletics, team sports
for example. The next phase is sports
in general, like ping pong, backgammon and chess. The final phase is Intramural Activities which include
sports and social to cultural ac. tivities. After seven years of develop,; ment we have reached .the last
· phase," Brueneman said._ _ . _ _ ·,
'.:: "We 'have a: bunc~ of people who · : . ,
will graduate into a society where the
,_ four day work week will be a reality.
Leisure will be a part oflife. What do
. you do with your free time?"
Bruenernan continued.
"An example today is senior
citizens, you retire and then what? ·
- We need a broad !lPProach to the
·· wise use of leisure. We need more

than intramural softball and basket,.
ball."
"Leisure time must produce a feeling of worth. The work ethic makes
you feel guilty when you're not
working," he said. "What do the un. employed do about self-worth?''
· "I see a mass movement to
volunteerism," Brueneman said, "we
have a lot of programs for the handicapped at the Center. The
programs give _college students a
chance to give instead of take. The
Wednesday pool program for deaf
adolescents still needs volunteers.
Several students have taken a ten
week cour8e on the 'language of the
deaf to prepare for this program." .
. "We hope to develop an artists'
·comer," Bruenernan said. The corner would contain facilities for arts
and crafts, . such as rnacrame and
acrylics. It would also include a kiln
for use ·in ceramics and copper
enameling.
Development of sedenta~ sames
such as backgammon and chess is
also on the. horizon at 'iile';Sports
Complex.
:~:::;~:;

"If anyone is impressed by these
uses," said Brueneman, "we could
have always done them. The ideas
were there. We needed the facility.
This is the best we have ever done but
not as good_ as we can do."

The architect is being consulted as
to the feasibility of roller skating on
the hardwood floor '?f the gym.
The staff at the Complex felt that
some women were uncomfortable
using the pool area. Thus, a "ladies
night" has been proposed. Only
females will be admitted to the center
on this night. Hopefully, a part time
employee could be hired io help
~omen with questions on exercise
and diet, and the use of the body
management area.

"The effectiveness of the Activities
Office demands centralization of the ·
students that assist me in administrative functions," Bruneman
said.
"We do not have a large
professional staff," he stated. "We
got one full time position as a result
of the expansion to the Sports Complex. We have students · doing
professional jobs." This creates ·a
problem because students are terminal · employees~ - They. are also
prone to burning out after one or
two years of involvement. New staff
must be constantly trained.

Another concept is the "Smoke. filled Room." A program expected
to appeal mainly to males, according
to Brueneman. "I see it as a massive
card game," said Brueneman. Poker,
pinochle and bridge lessons · and
games would be planned for such a
night.
Activities for after~oons are being
planned, to attract commuters at a
time usually convenient for them.

"Because of the circumstances we
are working with, non-centralization
hurts the quality of what we offer
student. Training makes centralized
offices.fo the Center a must."

Free. University will be using the Complex for several of its courses in·
the near future .

. ...
,~

Free University offers diversity, education, fun
By KATHY NIEDER
N-.lleftWrll•

For its fifth consecutive year, Free
University will be offered to the
Xavier Community and anyone else
who's interested. This year the
prosram has been expanded to include a wide variety of interests. The
courses being offered are non-credit
and, with the exce'ption of materials,
free.
If you are interested in any ·of the
following courses, call or come to the
Information desk to sign up before
February 27.
.
Actln1 Technlques-Thun. 7-8. ·
This class consists of exercises
'designed to develop movement, interaction, diction, and. concentration.
. Auto MeebanlCs-Thun. 2-3:30. I
wks.
Basic auto eare·for beginners.
B~ckpackln1-Sun. 2.... 6 wk.
• Equipment selection and operation, site ~lection, edible plants, fire
building, and survival skills.
Ballet-to be determined
Cardlopulmonar)' · · Resucltatlon·
Sun.1 ....... wks.
Covers techniques of artifi<;ial
respiration; cardiac compressjon,
and. removal offoreign·bodies.blocking the air passages.
Chinese and Japanese Poetry·Thun.
7-1:30. 3 wks.
.
This course will be taking a look at
the poems and their authors -'- sym-

bolism and t.he meaning and lives
behind it.
Discovery, lma1lnatlon ·and the
Human PenonDorm· Survival Food-Tues. 8-9. 6
·wks.
What you can make on those
weekends or late nights when you're
broke or the cafe's closed,
Exercise-Mon. and Weds. 2-3. 4
-wks..
·
Firm up muscles and tone down
flab.
FIQancices for Sln1le Penon·Thun.
7:30-9:30.... ""'·
Topics' covered: bank· Joans and
credit, insurance, taxes, and real estate for the individual.
·
·First Aid (Red Crouj-Tues. ano
Tbun. 7-9. S wks;
Basic _First Aid, will include certification.upon passing of the course.
Fuuball-Wed. 7•9. 2 seulons
Basic shots, the. rules and
··procedures of tournament playing.
Fqlkdancin1-Wed. 7-9. I ·wks.
Polka, Square Dancing, etc.
Jewelrymakln1-Tues. 7-8.
Attachment of clasps, insertion of
jewelry on .chains, making hoop and
stick earrings, are some examples of
the topics to be covered.
Ju11Hn1 and Mlme-Tues.1:30-~:30.
I to 2 wks.
• Learn how to juggle arid some of ·
' the basic techniques of mime ..
Massa1e-Mon. 3·4~ 6 wks.

Basic Techniques of body massage
along with relaxation of the body
and mind.
Mlxolo1Y·FrJ. 2..... 3 wks.
After dinner drinks, sour
cocktails, and other miscellaneous ·
drinks.
Real Estate Investment-Tua.. 78:30. 6 wks.
How to buy property or a home,
get into the business, find a bargain,
manage, ~II or appraise real estate.
Profeisional Sellin1 &t Sales
Mana1ement-Mon• 7-9. 6 wks. .
Topjcs covered include: Product·
Presentation, Motivating People,
Market Trends and Economic Factors, Closing . the Sale, Small
Business Administration. · ·
Services for Relations-Tbun. 8-9. 6
wks.
Public Speaking, Human
Relations and Memory development
skills.
·
Shorthand-Mon. and Thun. 6:301:45. 10-12 wks.
Baiiic instruction and practice in
Gregg Shorthand, Diamond Series.
Spanish-Wed. 7·9. 4-6 wks.
.
Learn basic conversational
Spanish, possible some Spansih
cooking and touch on the 'cultural
aspects of Spain. · ·
Stereo Components for ConsumefS·
Mon. 7-8:30. 6 wks.
Terminology, Types of Systems,
How and What to buy. How to get
the best sound for the money~

Stock Markets-Tbun. · 7-9:30.
The course will cover the history
of the stock exchange, fundamental
and technical concepts, and forces<and factors governing movements in
the market.
·
·
Survival and Advanced Sewln1-Sat.
12:30~1:30. 4 wks.
Both basic and advanced techniques from sewing .on a button,
reading a pattern, and tailoring.
Tax Savini-to be determined
What could be more timely than
this course?
Where Js Cincinnati? plannin1 session Mon. 3:00.
Where is Cincinnati culturally,
historically, and architecturally?
Come find out.
Wine Appreciation-I-Tues. 7:30·9, 4

· wks,

· ·,'

Enhance your enjoyment of wine
and awa~e the student to the distinc-·
tive flavor and taste of many
different wines.
.
Wine Appreciation Il-followin1 the
lint class.
.
Same as above.
Modern· Dance,·Sat •.afternoons·
Having problems on the dance
floor? Then this ·course is the one for
you.
.
Basi~ Plus Computer Lan1uit1e-to
be determined
.
Introduction to the computer
language used by Xavier Computers. ·
Classes are .scheduled to start the ·
week be1innin1 on •"ebruary 28.

...

Etlitor.1·
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ANITA BUCK
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"No more M.r. Nice Guy" policy enforced at registration
In December the Business and Finance and Treasurer's office announced a change in registration procedure. The new system requires
students pay all outstanding accounts and at least 1I3 of the next
semester's charges before being permitted to register. Xavier accrued
a debt of $140,000 in the last year alone. The "No more Mr. Nice
Guy" approach should have been adopted a long time ago at Xavier.'
A number of students were angry at registration. Many were un·
aware that the stricter policy would be enforced. The Business and
Finance Office notified students by letter and published an article in
the Xavier News (Jan. 14).
Basically the new system is sound. and should be effective in
minimizing Xavier's debt. In addition, theoretfoally, the new process
streamlines the registration procedure. (Streamline does not
necessarily imply "speed up") Students only needed to wait in one
major line-at the cashier table-in lieu of the 3 or 4 lines at previous

Locating registration in the Cafeteria is also an innovation the
News would like to see corltinued. That change for the better follows
.in Xavier's renowned pattern of trying something different only when
faced with a crisis~ The Cafeteria is a logical place for registration.
Why didn't someone come up with the idea before the "Energy
Emergency of '77r' What purpose is served by herding students to the
outreaches of Campus (the Fieldhouse) -for registration? If the
Cafeteria· can accomodate the · numbers of people circulating at
registration - and it seems it can - ·then for the convenience of
students, faculty and administrators keep it in the University center
SMF
permanently!

This, the February 17 issue of the Xavier News, is the first News to
be mailed to the parents of Xavier residence hail students since spring
of 1975. In spring of 1975 a decision by Fr. Mulligan curtailed this
practice. Debate over mailing the News continued throughout the
following year and permission to mail was repeatedly denied.
• The subject was raised by News editors during the Programs and
Publications Committee meeting this past November. The P. P.
committee voted to recommend to Fr. Mulligan that the News. be permitted to resume off-campus distribution. Fr. Mulligan explained to
News Managing Editor Shannon Flynn that the authority in this ··
matter belonged to Mr. James Sassen, Vice-President for Public
Relations. In a memorandum dated January 12, 1977 Sassen granted
this permission, commenting "It is easy to encourage mailing the

Ne'ws staff. The_paper has adcied a positive dimension to the campus
community. They· are to be congratulated."
·
We. appreciate this decision by Mr. Sassen, since we feel that
parents need and desire to know of campus. activities and student attitudes on a weekly basis. The News makes no claim to cover all
Xavier events, howev.er we are the·only weekly university publication
available to relate regularly what is occurring at Xavier. These events
reflect the education students receive here - in its various aspects.
Positive or negative, parents should _be informed- as welt as possiblebecause these events affect the development of their .children.
The Editors also wish to thank the News staff of this past semester
for the thorough reporting and writing which convinced the deciiion makers that our publication deserves to be read by parents.

registrations. However, this line trailed outside the University Center
for hours on Tuesday. Additional cashier terminals would eliminate
this aggravating delay in the future~
·

qDinion Sassen's decision permits News mailing to Xavier. parents
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Molester free;
blasts CPD
for brutality .

etters

Concerning Xavier Security,
Earlier this year a young man who
molested co-eds troubled our campus. Xavier security was frustrated
several times in its efforts to capture
the suspect and began to be criticized. Finally a student apprehended
the young man. It turned out that he
was the same person who had been
found guilty of similar crimes at
Xavier, a year earlier. At that time
the courts. ordered him to never
return to Xaver's campus.
Well, this person is back on the
streets. He is a minor, and has again
been released from custody. In fact,
he is accusing the Cincinnati Police
of brutality. This seems ironic when I
. think of the commotion and· fear he
caused· individuals and the campus
a~ a whole. Even if x.u. Security is.
good it must contend with sueh
problems as loopholes in the court -'
system.
·
Jack Diamond·

Coherent security
policy should
be X.U priority
M,,~

by belated conyuur Special security
issue. Even hv the hi11h Xavier ,\.t'11's
standards ot' the ~ast. it was a
monumental success. .
Sadly. Xavier continually seems to
I 1:xtchd

gratulatiun~; Oil

P•ll• 10

react to particular incidents of crime
on campus rather than formulate a
·coherent security fabric, at the heart
of which is a. full-time, round~the
clock, professional, visible security
force. The arguments con are inevitably the same: that increased
security measures · cost too much
money (a case of perverted
priorities) or that too inany campus
policemen would cause undue alarm
(sure wouldn't alarm me!) ..
Student "common sense" goes
only so far. One would assume that
several college men could walk down
Victory Parkway, a well-traveled
street, in mid-afternoon without he-·.
ing disturbed; no one would assume
that a 50 yard walk from the Univer- ·
sity Center to Link · Apartments
would be without incident. One
would be wrong in both cases: How
many ·more such cases will it
take...... ?

own car and dig out my right front
C. Preferably a guard house'set
wheel. Since I know not their names,
up, manned by a work-study
I'm using this space to express my
student, and/or security per·sonnel
gratitude. Sir Galahad and· Sir
Whoever-you-may"be, thanks again
Student Senate has received many
for your consideration.
complaints about the parking situaJulie Waddell tion. This is our recommendation. If
you have any additional ideas or
I
comments please contact a·member
of student Senate or me ...
Jack Diamond·

Senator presents
. par~ing proposals

Dear students,
Being aware of the problem of finding adequate parking space, the
Parking Committee has . sent the
following proposal to Mr. Stadt111:ller, Mr. Beumer, Mr. Shearer
anc Fr. Mulligan.
I. Restructur.e of exjsting lot north
of Kuhlman Hall
A. Rc:spove present parking
bartiers
8. Resurface unsurfaced areas of
lot
·
· Jol)n C. Lechlelter
C. Create new parking lanes
I. slanted parking spaces
2. one way traffic (indicated
.
by signs, painted arroW9'
.
etc.) in lanes
3. ~ions allocated for dorm
stUdenta (we suqest the
western most lane be reservI wish to thank two young men,
ed for. dorm students parkone of whom was referred to as Sir
ing; i.e.. behind houses. on
.Galahad by the other, for pushing .
. LCdgewood) .
fr!Y car out of the sn()w on Tuesday
a. distinct stickers for dorm
mght of exam week. My lucldesi ·
students ·
auto happened 'o be stuck in the II. In dealing with visitor or carpool ..
· middle row of the uncleared wilds of ' situations when no parking per~
Siberia, also known as the North
mit sticker exists, we propose
Campus· parking lot, when these two
A. Flat daily parking rate
volunt€·ered their time and energy to
B. Issuing some 'visible type of
help me out. Sir Galahad was even so
dated visitor's pass for tem- .
kind as to procure a shovel from his
porary placement in car ·

Coed thanks
gallant car
pushers

Ice covered lot
disgu~ts student ,
I feel that I have a legitimate gripe
after h8ving paid fourteen dollars for
the privilege of being able to park in
the North· Campu~ Parking Lot.
There is absolutely no reason why
I should have .to be pushed out of
my parking. space everyday after
ichool. The amount of parking .
spaces ·has .been cut to about one
third because of the;Jousy plowing
job. After bein1 sent from Security
to Maintenance for help,
Maintenance tuld nie :that the job
was Security's; There they sit, five or
six men doina nothin1 and beina
paid for it. I must be honeat and add
that one man in Security did offer me
a shovel. lwould sugest that they be
supervised more _closely.
Another problem iii the twenty or
so ice and·snow covered r.ement steps
that lead to the upper part of the lot.
Tiley are· very-dangerous and I suppose that nothing will be done until
someone breaks a leg. ,
I wish Security were as quick to
help out in an emergency as they are
in handing out parking tickets.·
Dl11usted Student
X•vler

New•

H·enson struggles for ch.an-ge in Over-the-Rhln·e
Xavier grad Mike Henson
~rganizes inner city community
By PEG CONNELLY
A••ocl1t1 Editor

Michael Henson graduated from
Xavier in 1969, with a major in
English and a minor in History. Today he is co-ordinator of Heritage
Room, a- storefront project of the
Urban Appalachian Council in overthe-Rhine. The Xavier News visited
Heritage Room recently, to inter-.
view Henson about himself,
·Heritage Room, and how he got
·there form here. Two other project
workers participated in the interview: Lynn Brewer, 19, a native of
Adams County, and Sherry Brown,
16, a member of the Heritage Room
Advisory Commi.ttee.
•
News: Could you . tell w what·
Heritage Rooms is and what itsfunction is in the community?
.
.Henson: We are a project of the
· · Urban Ap11alachian Council, the Urban Appaiachi.an Council sponsors
us. The board of the UAC sets
policy. The funds come through the
UAC, ~inly through churches. ·
We have five program areas. The
·first is the cultural heritage program.
That includes work with school kids,
· our library-bookstore-museum, and
music sessions. The second area iii
· youth organizing, including counseling of various types, with strong
emphasis on drug counseling and
.. ~building the· Heritage Room advisory Council. For HRAC, we're
defining youth as. anyone from l S-SO
with an awareness of what young
people are going through. Our third
· area is human service referrals. The
fourth area is community education.
. In that line we. give talks to community groups·· or school groups
from pre-school to graduate school,
and we also w<>rk with individual
, students on projects. The fifth is
community organizing. We work
. with welfare tenant groups and so
on.
The thread that tie• it all topther
for us is cultural ilffirmation, the notion that our people have a right to
express themselves and organize for
change.
News: How did )IOU wcome involved' with Heritage Room and
:.Over-the-Rhlne?
Henson: There were two things
that led me into it. One was Student
Volunteer Services. We sent groups
of students to a place in Eastern Kentucky called St. Steven's Parish.
Through that I became interested in
Appalachian people in the city.
The second thing was hearing a
talk by a f~llow called Ernie Mynatt.,
· He talked about how there could be
change. He talked about believing in
people, becoming involved with peopie not.as a superior being who has
all the answers, but as one human being confronting other human beings.

r.

If there's an answer to this crises it
won't come from the top, but from a
shared struggle.
That was thousands of years ago,
the summer of'68. I formed a lot of
friendships, had a lot of important
experiences. After that summer, I
maintained my contacts in the
neighborhood. I was also using the
Xavier News to publicize some
things (Henson waseditor-in-chiefof
the News). I· had an interview with
the Black. Turks, a panther-style
organization in the neighborhood.
That was when I decided I had a
commitment to social change and
working with Appalachian people,
that work was going to be my life.
So after that I lived in Adams
County a year as a schoolteacher,
. and after that I spent a year at the
University of Chicago, getting my .
Heritage ~oom serves Cincinnatians living in Over-the-Rhine
. MA. I've been here S years. One of
. those years I spent doing aU kinds of bcisides the fragmented, destructive
One aspect of the pressure agaanst base your system · on the fights
weird part-time jobs, , everything way of life that we've got. The things us is to convince people that they've property or the rights of people. The
from street-cleaning and.demolition we can recall, our heritage, show us got nothing to say and no right to say basis of our system is the rights of
to teaching part~time for the Univer- that it is really possible to have a it, aq~ ~pe ~bing we're trying to do property ... so a decision about what's
sity of Cincinnati. Then I spent a better way of life~ The destruction of here Ui'~()ugh Voice's,. the (Over-the- going to happen in this
miserable year working for the social relationships connected with Rhine.' community newspaper) and neighborhood is not made mainly in
Model Cities program. It was during our problems is really hard to bear. Heriiage· Room, ia to deny that, and. the terms of what's best for the pothat time that I heard about Heritage
We
take history and change it. lo not only deny it, J>ut to take action pie, its made mainly in terms ofthose
R~om.
It doesn't have to be something that so that people will talk; have some who own the bulk of the property.
· News: You could have an easy, bears down on us, and we have to power and use their voice. Using that That doesn't mean your small-time
we/I-paid job . .What keeps you here? just sit back and take it, or we have to voice is part of the process of over- landlord who owns 2 or 3 properties,
(Henson nods to Brewer, who ex- wait for small change you know, 2 coming· depression.
or your small.;.time businessman.
plains,)
We're in the process right now of That's at the heart of the system, its
percentage points on the unemployBrewer: That's easy the ment rate, the nonsense that really trying to preserve our project; the not just a problem within the system,
paybacks. When a little kid comes means very little;We·can have real landlord recently died, and we don't its at the heart if the system. They
running up to you; when a kid about change, really turning around know what's going to happen to the might be concerned about the people
,ny age comes up, and you got the against forces that destory us.
property. Someone may get hold of but their answers are always formed
needle out of his arm, that's the
News: What aresomeoftheforces it who has other purpose~ for it. We in terms of economic reality.
satisfaction, and it keeps you going. that work against you? Is anger 011e feel some forces in the community
The only exception is when people
would like us out, particularly since are organized to m~~c changes in the
He. (gestures t.o Henson) could have of them?
an easy 9 to S job, or I could be up in
Henson: There's different kinds of we've done tenant defense, things of ·. system. The Viet Nam war is an exthe hills trapping furs. Then you see anger, I think. Anger can be a that sort. We're trying to gain letters ample of that. .. itwenfon and one on
babies going hungry, and people's· productive force, it can be a force for of support from people of the despite any diseussion of the moraligas .and :.electric being turned off,. change. Jesus wasn't afraid ofanger... neight>orhood, .and we're getting a ty. It went on until people organized.
The same goes for labor gains.
that's what keeps you going, that's ' T~e anger I see as a necessarily · tremendous response.
People value us, but they also
There is a growing consciousness
the gas in your tank.
.·
destructive force is when it's turned
Henson nods his agreement and inward or when it's turned against value being asked their opinion, and of the system and of the ways we can
adds: "Woody Guthrie said the worst your neighbors or your brothers and being asked to be Part of this chage it. Someday, not riecessarily
. thing that ean happen to a person is sisters. In that kind of thing the · process, having a say about what soon, we'll be able to tum it around
and build a·society where the goods
to be cut off from the people, and not anger turns against you or others of goes on in this particular place~
You can look at any. aspect of of the earth are ihared and there's no
to believe that thinp can chanae, your own class.
and things willchange. The real trip,
· Isolation is another force. history, organizati0n'1 what it's need for people to stand against each
taken to get anything-done. I think other. That will be the day when
the real tum-on, the real regenera- Cynicism is another. Isolation tion, is when you see people emerg- you feel you're alone and nobody's there's a myth that American history liumait progress can really begin.
ing from whatever was destroying there to help, nobody can help. is th~ history of some do-gooders
'them. And not· simply doing that, Cynicism - feeling that there's no who make mistakes, or American
.but allio becoming part of the way things are ever going to change, history is the' history of basically
When Mike Henson was in college
process for change. This is a high, a it's· just going to stay the same. good rulers who sometimes slip or a decade ago, the mood of campuses
lot of the days, just thinking about There's a lot of that floating around · lose their morality. It's basically a was different. There was concern
the work.
histqry of ruling classes who at about the war, a feeling of social
here.
There's no need to see yourself as
We've got a long way to go, we've various times have been forced to responsibility, a lot of anger about
the lone eagle, the person who's got just got to work.
make various concessions to· the th_e system. Today Mike, and others
to be out there saving all these peoworking people. Its taken organiza- of this age are living a life completely
pie. That's a real source of ultimately
Other forces operating against us tion, strugle to get ·any· of the gains foreign to what ' most of us see
burning out. But to see that there can are sexism and racism. We've got to the working class has gotten. You've · ourse.lves doing upon graduation.
be a real movement... the things we're work really hard to overcome thek. seen that all through history, in the Social scientists say were sleepy,
doing here are a regeneration in We try to stand for brotherhood and Black liberation movement, you're. apathetic, too concerned with our
own success. The News felt It would
themselves.
sisterhood. We· try to stand for seeing it now with Applachians,
We· try to tap cultural roots and human affirmation. We try to stand
\\ ith the system, its consistently a be beneficial to Interview a man
see that there is another form of life · for solidarity.
question of whether you want to whose IMn1 an ideal.
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Mike Henson (r). and
Lynn Brewer (I)
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Tools decorate walls
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Text
from page 3
There is one encouraging movehy publishers to make textbooks more responsive to classroom
audiences. They are encouraging a
cnllahoratio'n between the
prnfcssionally recognized author
and the professor at the small com-.
munity college who is' more familiar
with his or her classroom audience
than the professional, but whose
writing ability often keeps that
teacher out of the textbook field.
While it is not certain who is.getting the largest slice of the textbook
dollar. there seems to be no substantial decline in the amount of college
tc.xthook publishing... perish the.
thought.
rm~nt

Shenandoah
from page 7
ly Bigelow in Rogers and
Hammerstein's Carousel on
Broadway 32 years ago.
Frank Mitchell portrayed the role

of Gabriel the young slave of a
neighboring plantation. He was
remarkably poised and unaffected.
for a child actor. His·melodic and
confident voice complemented this
young man's moments on stage.
James Anderson (the eld.est son)
was exuberantly played by Randall
Easterbrook. An excellent voice, expressive face and phy.sical agility
marked this man's performance.
-Shannon Flynn

Pryor
from.page 7
po~trait of Teilhard de Chardin is
dramatic; unfortunately, the original·
is part of a private collection and unavailable for display. ·
The exhibition is the third of its·
kind at Xavier this year; the first was
Marjorie Clement, sponsored by
Alpha Sigma Nu; the second was the
course work of student in Pryor's fall
design class. It is the first ·to use
photography extensively.
Pryor has worked extensively in·
chi.Jrch•related art. This showing will
focus on types of artwork ordinarily
exhibited, such as stained glass,
church furnishings and murals. His
talent combines religious and artistic
sensibilities - a unique mixture, say·s
Pryor, as much of the philosophy
behind modern art is "diametricallY.
opposed to religion."

R0-T.C Off.erln."g. new option
. Sophombres at the University of
Cincinnati, Xavier University and
Northern Kentucky University who
are not currently enrolled in Military
Science can still become eligible for
the two-year advanced Army ROTC
Course, Coloni:I Frank E. Hamilton,
Professor of Military Science, an-.
nounced this week; This opportunity
should be ·especially attractive to
graduates of community colleges
who will be entering the. University
of Cincinnati, Xavier University and
Northern Kentucky University next
..
fall.
Colonel Hamilton explained that
.students who have not previously
taken ROTC can qualify for advanced ROTC by attending a special
six week basic camp at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, this summ'er. At basic
camp, students receive instruction in
leadership techniques and· in other
military subjects· such as communications, drill, tactics, history
and weapons.
According to Colonel Hamilton,
"The ROTC Basic Camp stresses
leadership development. Its purpose
is to bring· the student to a level of
military educatiOn and experieqce
which allow him or her to enter the
advanced course next fall."
Basic Camp cadets are paid nearly
$500 for the six weeks of training.
While at basic camp, they also

receive· free room and·board 'and are
reimbursed for transportation to
and from Fort Knox.
·
For most students, completion of
either the basic l!OUrse or the basic
camp is required for enrollment in
th.e advanced ROTC program.
·~However," Colonel Hamilton added, "veterans normally receive credit
for the basic course based on their
prior service, and·can enter directly
into the advanced program."
The military Science Department
will be interviewing prospective candidates for the summer program until April I, 1977. Students interested
in attending basic camp and the ad-

vanced course should write ·to the
Greater Cincinnati Area Senior
ROTC Instructor Group. 3904 Winding Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45229.
They may· also contact Captain
Adrian Schiess at 745-3646, if they
have any questions. The training is
dynamic, challenging and there is n~·
obligation of any kind to the United
States A.rmy.
Students in the advanced course·
are paid $100 a month fqr up to JO
months of e~ch school year and
upon graduation are commissi<med
as second lieutenants in the U.S.·
Army.

~sk about the variety
of ministries of
The Sisten of Notre

Dame de Namur
Sister Mary Ellen Dow, S.N.D.
1935 Madison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206
(513) 961-6649

The Back Page is a free classified section
. vailable to students. faculty. and staff of
avier University. Ads should not exceed
wenty words and must be submitted in
rit-ing to ·the News office eta The Back
age no later·than the Sunday preceding
ublication. Sorry. no ad will be repeated
nless resubmitted.
M EJf. lo MS.: Wi'lnna huy·an ounce of bounce!'!

An a!itrorlaut, th!! silver streak who'!'!'!!
H.H.:.At Will. .. <tt Mark ... who's i1exl'!
74 Capri. V.6. 2800cc automatic. air, AM-FM. deluxe
sport coupe. SJ.200. XJJJI or 631-5812
K.Z.: How was your firsr SaUJrday class'!
R and M.H.: Pebbles on the wall, and wheat on the

plales ... what's nCxt?

Jeff:. Yoil must develop a poker mouth. M. B, H.
EC: How was Montreal (by way of Florida!?
Annie. Gail. Sheila: Greetings! KZE
lost - '77 Xavier Class Ring. lnitials-CPBSJl-0349
I'd like to hear Chik Corea's new alhum "My Spanish
Heart." If.you have a copy may I harrow il'!'! I won't
scratch it, I will return it. Lisa 791-4636.
KZE is TWA!!!!

Cl-lngrarnlations· Campus Ministry. on lasting a
!ICntCSler'!

IJid you hcur Iha! Regina is offering a Free Li. course
un ··How lo HE Ohno.\iou!t> in 4 Easy L~ssons'!"

CHEMISTRY Majors - Pre-Meds.
Financial assistance, $4,300 plus all
tuition as Grad.uate Associate, is
available for study toward MS and
Ph.D. degrees in all areas of
chemistry. Write .Graduate Chairman. Dept. of Chemistry, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701.

Study In
· Guadalajara, Mexico
The
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will offer
July 1-August 12, anthropology, art,
economics, bilingual education, folklore, history, political science, Spanish
language and literature. Tuition and
· fees, $220; board · and room with
Mexican famil'y, · $280. Write to
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL,
1530 Gamma Apartments, University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.
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